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OKKERVIL RIVER R.EP. 

Hey, my little baby pointing at the sky is 

amazing in the lake noiv 

all of this sensation 

and no space on earth to place it 

where it's safe now, 

you 've got a big day coining. 

You’ve got a big day coming now. 

Gather, crowd, around me, 

in the gutter where you found me— 

Help me stand note. 

My body it is uching, 

and my poor old heart is breaking, 

and I'm so freaked out. 

And we’ve got a big chance coining. 

We’ve got a big chance coming now. 

All the kittle Sadies and the literary ladies 

wish me well now: a slob upon a plane 

that through the air is silver-swaying into-sundown. 

I hightail my cool haircut 

through the turnstiles of the airports 

on the run. \ow flip a couple hundred pages: 

I was turning 38, and it was a horrible sight. 

You’ve got a bad day coining. 

You’ve got a sad day coming now. 

I’ll wear a white suit and black sunglasses to the last mass now 

And give me one last kiss 

in your pink silk dress, l guess. 

Because I have lost all will, 

with my face pressed against your breast. 

I pilfered the king's pills from the palace medicine chest. 

I cried a quart of crocodile tears 

on to Alison /V. ’s pink champagne glass. 

I was escorted from the premises for being a mess. 

And it's just like when Sean Howe told me 

how the Force MD's died— 

Lou Gehrig’s disease laid TGI) low. 

Mercury hud a heart attack back in '95, 

and where l)J l)r. Rock went nobody knows. 

I see my grandfather, T. Holmes "Bud” Moore, 

laid up in his hospital clothes. 

Or l think about Judee Sill, dying in some trailer park- 

on cocaine and codeine, all alone. 

It was a big waste, brother. Such u big waste. 

Yeah, I know. They had some great songs. 

It must have been a great time, so long ago. 

But I didn't open up my mouth just to piss and moan— 

no way.’ 

All the air is glittering. 

I went and hit the skuting rink, alone now. 

/ watched the kids all skim across the ice. 

They looked so nice. It was so cold out. 

And then l coughed into my cupped hands 

and crossed the rink so l could hear the band 

(two guitars, a drummer, a chick singer 

with a Kurzweil on a keyboard stand), 

and I said, “Play that cover.” 

I said, “Play that cover song again.” 

CALL YOURSELF RENEE 

Don’t look back, until you realize 

you're pointedly not trying to look back. 

And then reconsider— 

try for a clear mind, 

try for a grace of some kind, 

leave your house and walk into autumn light. 

Imagine a river, massive 

and galloping beneath your feet. 

Or you can call yourself Renee again, 

and you can move back to Rapid City. 

You live in a hotel. 

You wait for a phone call. 

You wait for an e-mail. 

You look out the window at a tree, weighted down with snow. 

You worry about your mother. 

You watch a couple movies. 

You take an Ativan. 

You walk down a Rapid City street alone. 

And, at night, there’s a pink cast 

underneath a blank grey cloudhead 

and that’s something pretty to look at in the sky. 

And I don’t know why So-And-So is taking so much lime 

to breathe something new into my life. 

And there’s a ti]> tap on the window: 

that could be fate's paleface looking in. 

Energy could be in the trembling hands of a tree, 

or it could be light, 

or it could be nothing at all. 

Out in the night 

the world was right against our skin 

and it was right again. 

Out in the night, the world 

was right against our skin 

and it was right, baby. 

Mysteriously absent for the afternoon, 

and then suddenly missing for a full month. 

His mother called up, 

called around the corner, 

called out, shooting from a dream, 

called his father, five states to the south, 

said he was gone. 

When he could have easily been seen 

at a Yero Beach Dillard's, weaving 

in and out of the racks 

of beautiful blue men’s shirts. 

Or in South Florida, breezing 

through the drive-through, 

easy like a song on the stereo, 

letting it all slide, like an easygoing guy. 

Or he could have not existed— 

just a vision of his mother 

when she wished it so hard 

that he was something she could almost see. 

Or he could have been a feeling in the air, 

or the guy who cuts your hair. 

He could have been anyone. 

He could even have been me. 

And l don’t care if l come back 

as a single wave, 

or an oriole, 

or a spare branch on a tree. 

Because I’m not scared to die 

as long as I know the universe 

has something really to do with me. 

Out in the night, _ 

the world was right ugainst our skin 

and it was right again. 

Out in the night, the world 

was right against our skin 

and it was nice. baby. 

I want to make it nice again. 

I want to make it all right. 

Oh, I want to make it nice again, baby. 

I want to make it 

all right. 

THE INDUSTRY 

l thought that it was us against the world, 

but now it’s me against something so big and abstract 

that I can't tell uhut it is, 

all while you're out there, grinding 

on some poor girl who’s backstage at the 6.8 rock Jest. 

I thought that you’d be on our side. 

I tuned it out when I heard you shit-talking our friends. 

Our worlds in free-fall, 

and we’re terrified, 

and everyone’s just out to grab 

what they can get. 

I thought I had a bunch of friends; I guess 

I just had people pissed at me for shit. 

And, the cheaper that the music starts to get, 

it’s like they’re trying 

to make us cheap along with it. 

I watched you turn into your very opposite, 

into everything ive were trying to reject, 

and I figured you had 

hud enough of it: 

watching the whole world turn 

while all you earned 

was respect. 

And look at us, 

just two dumb country hicks, 

as we’re trying to bum-rush that VIP 

up there, out where the beautiful people live, 

but was that ever who we even wanted to be? 

Do you remember, baby, back in '96, 

when some record was enough 

to make you raise your fist ? 

When some singer would make you sure 

that you exist? 

Well, l never thought 

I’d J’eel like that again. 

I had to let it go, 

all right, man? 

COMES INDIANA THROUGH THE SMOKE 
(for T.H.M.) 

And so does the ink 

dry out. So does the singing mouth 

get sung out. So does the new headline 

no longer reach the town. So does the rosy fire 

of the horizon Jade into dull grey 

while the trees out by the parking lot 

get greener with the rain. 

On a dazzlin'; field of him*. 

She comes sailing into view. 

All around her, engines scream and guns unload... 

Comes Indiana, through the smoke. 

But you were bigger than life. You were giant. 

You were earth-sized. And now you’re mostly 

just your mind and your dim eyes 

and your fractured spine 

and you’re sailing to the great unknown, 

but you’ve got to go alone there. You can ’t even 

take your childhood bride, 

but it’s okay that she’s crying. 



With her 0S2U fleet 

Ami anti-aireruft battery. 

She is occupied hy eighteen hundred souls... 

Comes Indiana, through the smoke. 

And this great big buzzing death-hole 

swells in the earner of the carpet. 

iSurses, going in and out. 

all just step around it. And the room 

is moving in so close, as some moment 

is coming nearer, and your story’s coming out 

so slow, and I come closer 

and can hear her. 

And she steams out Casco Bay, 

Part of Task Force 58. 

And the young men aboard her 

All are brave and bold... 

Contes Indiana, through the smoke. 

She won't sink, or run aground. 

She won’t turn back. 

She won’t back down. 

W'hen you find your time 

To finally let go... 

Conies Indiana, through the smoke. 

JllDEY ON A STREET 

I can taste it in a cocktail— 

she’ll call me. 

I know she would look for me. 

All the air that drowned me, 

it said a little secret. 

A sunken giant 

sleeps off the coast of California. 

Go down the blue ravine, 

where the way 

is steep and broken. 

She’ll call me— 

I know she would look for me. 

And they say that it doesn’t look good. 

They say that it doesn t look good for me. 

Like if I were a knight—I’d hallucinate a movie... 

My CineColor baby, 

the lace sticks to your body. 

Battlefields of death fought for palaces of money. 

The song hail my heart racing. 

The wine got my head heavy. 

My sword became so bloody... I don't know uhat I’ve done. 

Would you see me, my love? 

Would you wait for me? 

Would you stand 

at the high prison gate for me? 

Because they tell me it doesn’t look great. 

They say that it doesn’t look great for me. 

All day 

I’m going to hit on a drum. 

Takes a little time for her to come, 

you're just a girl on a street. 

Oh! 

Take it away. 

Walk around—what do you say? 

And Iww the whole world sadly sung 

while you were wishing you were young. 

You’re just a girl on a street. 

The snow it softly falls outside, 

and you're watching it, spacing out. 

and you’re lying on your side... 

You want to get involved in prayer. 

As for the church, you don’t know where. 

You ’re just a girl on a street 

with your hair going grey, 

and eyes like greenish macrume 

The record goes like: 

I drove a mile in your sedan. 

The rain hit my windshield 

like an open hand. 

I headed north in a haze of speed. 

I knew exactly what we need. 

I stood in a church with a shield upon the sign. 

The smell of incense in the aisles... 

I felt like a giant spinning wheel. 

i\ow I know how the minister must feel 

when his wife takes off her gown 

and then she lets Iter long hair down, 

lit by the world 

that s spinning around. 

Just a girl on a street. 

Once I died, in a dream, 

and the world, without me, 

went fine, 

and then years went by... 

Take me to that city in the sky. 

The clouds are aquamarine. 

The architect remains unseen. 

I’ll live my life out, on your street, 

up iv he re the bluebirds fly. 

Help me to the other side. 

Help me to the other side. 

Help me to the other side. 

Help me to the other side. 

Help me to the other side. 

Help me to the other side. 

Help me to the other side. 

Help me to the other side. 

Help me to the other side. 

And, when I get to the other side. 

I’ll give those harp strings a strum, 

I’m going to hit on that drum. 

I’m going to wait for my girl to come. 

You know, it takes a little time. 

SUE WOULD LOOK EOR ME 

Like a breath of fall 

on your weekend, 

I'm high, 

you know, 

it’s great 

to be 

worth it, 

or to fall behind, 

washed away, 

washed away, 

away. 

Oh, the breath escapes me. 

I’m shaking like a lost thing, 

invaded by your face, 

overtaken by a feeling... 

I saw the sky, it’s spinning. 

I heard the branches snapping. 

She’ll call me— 

/ know she would look J'or me. 

Anil they say 

that it doesn’t look good. 

They say that it doesn’t look good for me. 

MARY ON A WAVE 

Coal-black virgin, spinning 

above an open ocean... 

I feel, 

I know. 

Seven sailors 

swimming, shipwrecked, 

seven smudgy mirrors... 

I've gotta let them go. 

Well, I checked out the royal place, 

saiv the babies all bathed in champagne. 

So many miles of dirt l traveled 

just to park here 

in your shade. 

Borne away 

of love. 

Borne away on a wave. 

Well, they picked poor robin clean 

in the shadow ravine. 

I seen the bones. 

I seen his teeth. 

It’s scrawled upon the streets— 

our enemies’ victory is complete, 

and they'll be coming to collect 

within the next few hundred weeks. 

I get a little soft shiver in my shoulders 

because I think there’s someone watching. 

I get a little soft whistle in my ears now, 

but 1 guess it’s just time passing. 

All the gals around me said 

you were going to be there, 

Seattle moonlight motel, . 

a rattlesnake the evening. 

I smelled it in the wind. 

borne a way- 

on a wave 

of love. 

Borne a way 



Blessed blue-black virgin, shifting 

in the oceans rhythm. 

partly living tissue, 

partly always hidden, 

give me strength and vision, 

watch over the earth— 

it's listing, lady, like it s almost broken. 

Are my eyes now closed or opened? 

Our parents are fading out, 

fading out, fading out 

into the fuzzy fuzz. 

“I can't...” I gasp. 

I gasp and pant. 

I can’t get enough air into my lungs. 

I see the bald head of a vulture 

come cresting up the stairs. 

Time holds me 

greenish brown and dying 

in a studio somewhere. 

and its all for you, girl. 

Borne away on a wave. 

FRONTMAN IN HEAVEN 

I'm trying to transmute tap water into wine. 

out here, somewhere, 

in this Las Cruces motel room. 

The floor and ceiling vibrate so I can barely stand. 

“Calm down,” says the Sky Man, “you’re injured.” 

I dreamed last night that I was halfway up the ladder to Heaven, 

and I shot tip this morning with an attitude. 

I charged through the city and I wandered the streets, 

trying to get answers with just my irresistible smile, 

shouting, “Who will provide the celestial blueprint we need?" 

Echoing voices zigzag in the night, 

in and around Forestview Apartments. 

To crack a bay window and feel the fair winds... 

She throws back her head, and she lifts up her hands. 

She drives herself into an amphetamine madness. 

She says, “Tell me. Just tell me I was right.” 

And she’s taken all the wrong pills: 

her voice begins cracking. 

Her eyes open, staring at nothing. 

Do you get what I’m saying? 

I feel my heart beating, and I wonder 

how I couldn’t keep it from coming on. 

I want you so much in this wild desert heat that it’s scary. 

But I know I have done so much 

that could be construed as “damage,” 

and there’s something bud within me 

that makes me want to take advantage. 

When you're tripped up, 

slipped up. 

blonde-haired and black -lipped up, 

and all those silk straps around your ankles... 

I feel myself convinced we could do whatever all night. 

It’s high time we broke completely free of all control. 

Hi there! 

How are ya? 

I feel like my brain just exploded. 

Tell all your girlfriends I’m beautiful— 

I'm beautiful. I’m someone. 

Tell them it’s breezy and warm 

down here ill this strange place. I wake 

in the morning, displaying the mark of a new man 

whose whole world has altered in front of his stupefied face. 

I recall when things were way 

more fun around here, 

although the Sky Man reminds me 

I’m almost a ghost of myself. 

It seems to me everything fine fell 

away. I have seen the forests burn 

and learned you have to arm yourself. 

It’s going to be a “Funky Fresh Christmas!” 

and I don't think I can handle it 

when there’s so little dignity in anything. 

Do you feel what I feel? 

And, Christ, will you watch my buck 

where I do roam—to a room full of murderous boys 

with no songs of their own? I feel sick. 

I feel compromised, all the way down, 

like an eagle with all of his feathers plucked out. 

Can you see it in your mind? 

I was inconsiderate and cold, but I can change 

if it’s such a big deal to you. 

I watched the dying sun sink on those jerk-offs in their convertibles. 

I went a little out of control with the boys in the parking lot. 

Loneliness blinded me, down in the peanut-shell bars. 

Wild, wihl nights. Heavy romance. 

There was Percodan spilled on the dunce floor. 

There were corpses in plain sight, and they were just walking around. 

And the good old boys on the leatherette 

want a woman who is down for whatever. 

I learned to be compassionate by wutcliing 

those working girls smile. Heaven was lined beneath my feet 

like wall-to-wall carpeting. And sometimes I believe 

that there's actually no such thing as love. 

And one of these days I might not be so good to you. 

Can yon see wltal I'm saying? 

Come sit where I'm sitting, oh darling. 

Because now I understand that it wasn ’t you who held me back. 

There were forces beyond my control. 

Or maybe I kept myself down. 

Or all of that money it gets so hard to stay yourself around. 

But, girl, give me just one little chance 

and show me some trust again, 

ami I will sing your soul far away, 

up to a sparkling star 

where all our old friends will be waiting. 

Hold my hand, 

and sigh, in a soft whisper, 

that you don't just care about getting 

what you paid for. 

Anti on the day that I finally die, 

I just might start screaming 

in the one private instant I cross over 

that unseen line. The last remaining 

species of birds will be singing away, 

singing goodbye to my tastes, 

and my face, and L.A., 

and goodbye to New Mexico, ami Texas. 

When I’m gone I know there will be some things I miss. 

Hold me and help me remember, 

because it’s almost time. 

We are born wired-up, 

and our heads are all flooded with messages 

that get harder to pick up, 

except at the start and the end. 

And you, my weeping friend... 

I can ’t wait to describe to you what I’ll see up there, 

~jJiau#h I’m suxe.it wiU. be. an udju&Uutnil. 

There are voices calling me from down the hallway. 

There are voices that filter through the silence. 

And, “Calm down,” says the Sky Man. “You’re raving.” 

So all right. 

Mighty-night. 

DAYS SPENT FLOATING (IN THE IIALFBETWEEN) 

I got lost 

down a dark red rural road. 

I looked down two long lines to the place 

where they both blurred out. 

In a cave lab they took some time 

to reassemble my brain. 

It would have been better 

to not have left New York City at all. 

Days spent flouting in the halfbetween. 

Days spent floating in the halfbetween. 

Just one day I want to have died 

for a day. To disappear 

between two notes in a twelve-tonejtgftle. 

Floral Jesus floats in a sky of warm toast. 

You can only spend so much time, brother, 

as the world’s guest. 

Days spent floating in the halfbetween. 

Days spent floating in the halfbetween. 

It’s Halloween and half Brooklyn 

is costumed and crying, 

and I don’t want to be a human being 

until I’m back in a friend 

of a friend’s apartment in Chelsea, 

or caught mid-street, drinking the mistake 

of a late-night zombie. 

All night dreams of a sky 

that's filled with ashes. 

Three days in ‘til October's ended. 

Days spent floating in the halfbetween. 

Days spent floating in the halfbetween. 

Floating 

floating 

floating 

floating 

in the halfbetween. 
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